
 

 

February 2021 Newsletter  

“Remember, it’s all about Love. And so it is. If we but open 

our hearts wide enough to see it”  

Unknown 

February Thursday 11 

At this stage postponed: AGM and fun quiz compiled by Renee Morkel: please 
volunteer to be voted into the 2021 committee, as some of the existing committee 
members are leaving and the society cannot function without the committee or its 
members, each play their part. 

 Saturday 13 Plein air outing to Mouillepoint Lighthouse organised by Lindsay and Gayle  

 Wednesday 24 Plein Air Outing Ons Se Huise Blaauwberg meet 9am email: sonjafrenz@gmail.com 

March Saturday 13 
Plein air outing to Arderne Gardens main road Claremont meet at 9am Gayle 
WhatsApp 0723755657 

 Thursday 18 First Zoom Meeting Demonstration for 2021: Sonja Frenz at 7.30pm 

 Saturday 27 
Noordhoek Plein air painting and on line auction – check online how to send 
images of your work for this  

April Saturday 17 Art in The Park SASA invite email: exhibitions@sasa-artists.co.za 

Our January and February meetings and our planned Exhibition for January / February are postponed due to 
lockdown regulations. We will keep you informed as to when we can next meet and have dates to exhibit, we have 
asked the mall for exhibit dates for April/May and await feedback. Please note that we are having our 1st Zoom 

Demonstration on Thursday 18th March with Sonja Frenz. An email will be sent to you with the link. 

 
We are grateful to Michele Collins, together with Lindsay Tedder, who has been creating a lot more interest on our 
BASE Facebook and Instagram platforms. Michele is willing to do albums to post for our members of their work. 
Please email her images of your work, petportraitsbymichele@telko msa.net  Follow us on Instagram 
@Blaauwbergartsociety_ 
 
Annual Subs: We ended 2020 with 74 paid up members. Our membership fees are due by 31st March and remain the 
same for 2021.  R200 ABSA Bank Blaauwberg Art Society Acc: 9238594101 Branch: 632005 with an additional R60 
fee for cash deposits. It is best to pay via EFT or cash or card at the meetings. If paid after 30 April an additional 
joining fee of R100 will apply. 
A really big drawcard for our society is that we are a member of SANAVA which allows our members to apply to 
stay at the Cite Internationale des Arts in Paris. Your 2021 membership card will allow you to claim a 5% discount at 
Creative Atelier, 44 Oxford Street, Durbanville, and a 10% discount from Deckle Edge, all branches, and the Italian 
Art Shop in Rondebosch, Art Source in Cape Town; and Oxfords Garden Centre and Table Bay Mall. 10% discount at 
Artland: Art Van Go will offer deliveries to BASE members.  Any orders are to be emailed 
to Linda (linda@artland.co.za) or call 021 671 6001.                                            
 

We will organise plein air outings at least once a month 
to keep the creative juices flowing. On the 13th of 
February we painted at the Mouillepoint Lighthouse and 
you are all invited to join us at Arderne Gardens at 9am 
on the 13th of March.  We encourage our members to join 
the Urban Sketchers planned outings and also to join 
Sonja Frenz when she organises outings weekly.  
 
With the lockdown limiting our interaction, we need to 

find new ways to stay connected. And creating your own 

vision board also gives us the opportunity to connect more 

fully with ourselves. Thank yourself for being your loving support. You are 

appreciated.  Surely new and surprising horizons will be revealed to open our way 

forward, even though, like so many others at this time, we have had to navigate a dark 

landscape. Lindsay and I did a vision board collage as a tool to seek what we would 
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like to attract into our life for this year. Did anybody else do this exercise? Nuture was among one of the many things 

revealed to me. Expressly, the nurturing of myself, so I can best serve others. Compassion fatigue is a real thing. 

Nature I have found is a great solace and teacher, if we are receptive to notice. Listen to your instincts, rest when you 

need to do so and balance this out with some doing. Listen, express, be confident. Be a muse for others and have the 

courage to think in your own unique way.   

 

Our sincerest condolences, love and thoughts go to those who have lost loved ones during this time and especially to 

Lynne Menge whose husband (soul mate and best friend) was lost due to Covid.  

 

Cape Town Rocks: Michele has been doing this for a number of years and I have 

just recently joined their Facebook. The goal is to encourage creativity 

outdoorsiness, and community involvement. Create pebble art and spread the 

magic by placing decorated pebbles around Cape Town or wherever your 

destination. The aim is not to hide and seek them, but to spread kindness to 

others. It’s a fun positive way to be creative. Coat the finished painting with a 

weatherproof sealant and do not glue any extras onto them as they can fall off and 

cause litter. Place on public land only. Private property is off limits, this includes 

Kirstenbosch and the Two Oceans Aquarium. And please, if you spot some litter, 

pick it up and take it to the closest bin. It's awesome to leave places nicer than you 

found them.  
Turning load shedding into creativity and spreading joy by CT Rocker #Michele Collins 

I wondered what I could do to turn load shedding into something creative and positive for me and then I remembered 

the Facebook “Cape Town Rocks” group….the purpose of this group is to paint rocks and then hide them for people 

to find and when they find them you spread creativity and joy into their world. There are rocks with wise and kind 

messages that sometimes we need a reminder of, like a Rock I found along the Blaauwberg Beachfront that said, 

“JUST BE YOU”. A meaningful reminder for me that day! Then to my delight, a realization that this relaxing creative 

pastime using a LED light only was also an effective form of calming therapy as there is no pressure, no stress, no 

deadlines, just fun……but I warn you!!!! ..It can be addictive, because there is no current load shedding levels but I 

still can’t stop painting rocks and hiding them all over for people to find. My last fun batch for spreading joy was a 

batch of colourful ladybirds, on the back I wrote “make a wish” and I sent them off with an amusing couplet… 

”Ladybirds, Ladybirds, Ladybirds, fly away, Before Michele finishes painting you and hides you today”. 

Join the Cape Town Rocks group on FB, then feel, create & spread, inspiration and joy... 

 

During 2020 we were entertained with a variety of diverse demonstrators on 
those monthly meetings we were able to have. Our 3 March 
2020 Meeting we a sculpture demonstration by Harry 
Johnson where he simultaneously demonstrated how to 
sculpt a portrait of a pre-made basic face and cast a mould 
of an existing sculpture. The demonstration varied between 
building and sculpting, drawing diagrams, explaining human 
features, creating a mould and explaining the chemicals 
involved. 
 
Our first live meeting since the lockdown took place on 8th 
October where Sonja Frenz did a demo focussing on colour 
theory.  
Our meeting on 12th November was a mixed media 

interactive demonstration by Glenda 
Chambers, where we were encouraged to 
create a whimsical self-portrait.  
 
On the 12th of December we had our year 
end social and in-house competition, prizes 
were awarded as folows: 1st Daryl Leveton 
for “Tiger”, 2nd Harry Johnson for ‘Goddess”, 3rd 

Alida Marque for “Table Mountain. 
 
SASA invited BASE members to take part in Art in The Park at Rondebosch part during 4th of 
April and 22nd of November 2020, first Art in the Park for 2021 will be 17th April. 



Congratulations to our members who were accepted to take part in the Zeitz Mocca exhibit from 22nd October until 
the 12 January 2021. 
 
Some of our members to the challenge to take part in the Sketch Book Project hosted by Art Source in Cape Town, 
who has been organising this event since 2011, where the participants are encouraged to draw every day for the 
month of August. The Sketchpack is a small zigzag journal with two usable sides, allowing one to sketch on both sides 
of 15 ‘pages’, which is then displayed in the shop window for September and October. 
 
Base organised exhibitions at a pop up shop in the Table Bay Mall, the first being from 6 March until 5 April 2020, 
which we had to cut short, and ended on 23rd March due to lock down. 9 Artists sold work to a total value of  
R12 095. We had a Paintathon in the centre to create interest on the 21st of March and again on the 12th of 
September where 8 of our members painted in the foyer infront of the Pick n Pay. Our next exhibition took place 
from 1st September until 4th October with the theme “West Coast”. 27 artists took part with 11 artists selling works 
to total value of R19 715.  

 
Donations: BASE donated PNA vouchers to the value of 
R2000 to Tableview Angels who help desperate families 
in our area, feeding the hungry, accommodating the 
vunlnerable, helping single mom’s clothe their babies 
and have the courage to find suitable employment and 
become self-sufficient. We also donated vouchers to the 
value of R2000 to Seal College who provide affordable 

education and adult training for intellectually challenged people in our community.  
  
A number of our members took part in the Sky Arts 
Portrait Artist of the Week competition were artists 
were invited to electronically submit a portrait of the 
celebrity of the week and these were then open to 

the public for voting. 
 
A special thank you to those members that formed part of the 

committee for 2020. With much appreciation for their efforts: Lynn 

Douglass, Vera van der Molen, Renee Morkel, Gayle Gerber, Glenda Chambers, Lindsay Tedder and Michelle Collins. 

As always we are grateful for those Members unable to be part of the committee, yet 

consistently help at the meetings and exhibitions.  

Lynn Douglass- our secretary and treasurer, who keeps Minutes at 

the committee meetings, is in charge of banking, balance sheets, 

verifying deposits and annual financial statements. She also updates 

the membership data base and sends correspondence to the 

portfolio person   

Vera Van Der Molen- our librarian who catalogues, keeps records of library books and DVD’s. 

Purchases new and mans the library at meetings And  

Renee Morkel, who helps Vera with the library cataloguing onto an Xcell 

spreadsheet and running of library at monthly meetings, and also 

compiled the fun group quiz after our AGM proceedings. Also helping 

write up the articles with regard to the demonstrations included in the 

newsletter. 

Glenda Chambers our data base and correspondence gets sent via email 

by her. Glenda is our exhibitions co-ordinator who negotiates with the venue contact, sets up 

paperwork and together with helpers sets up our exhibitions, delegates duties during intake 

of paintings, organises portfolio bag, money box to be stored, takes photos of the work and 

makes sure that the artists are contacted when work is sold so replacements can be hung.  



Lindsay Tedder together with Michele Collins who posts on Facebook and Instagram events such 

as meetings, exhibitions and how-to info at least once a month. Michele is also prepared to put 

onto Facebook an album for you the member; if you are interested email her photos of your art: 

petportraitsbymichele@telkomsa.net. They continuously update our website with new info and 

photos if possible. Lindsay also transports our stands to and from 

exhibitions.  

I, Gayle Gerber, as president my duties include chairing committee 

meetings, announcements at monthly meetings, writing the newsletter, 

organising demonstrators, advertising our meetings in local newspapers and on radio and 

designing and printing posters for our exhibitions.  

We will continue to think of ways to interact with you our members with Covid protocol in place. If any of you have 

suggestions please contact us so we can discuss and implement. The committee will continue until such time as we 

are able to hold an AGM meeting. If any of you are willing to step up and be part of the organising, please let us 

know.  

A new society for all watermedia artists has formed. If you are a member of 

IWSSA you will automatically have all the benefits of both groups. Please follow 

and like their Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Pinterest, LinkedIn, and Tumblr accounts using the social media icons 

below or from our contact page on watercolorArtSA.com.’ We will follow you back. In order for us to better promote 

our members, we need more of you to share your artwork. Please use the hashtags #WASA and #watercolorSA in 

your posts and share to our social media accounts’ Check out the website: watercolorArtSA.com and email : 

lessons@watercolorArtSA.com if you are a watermedia teacher and want to be added to their list of teachers. 

Paul Birchall who did a presentation for us in March 2019 has asked me to 

share this with you: “I have a pre-recorded Demo call Interpreting landscape 

here is the link https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T0tp-UNYLVc 

I’ve been busy developing online teaching and courses for my work with the 

Ruth Prowse art School and UCT Summer School. I’ve now decided to push 

them out to the rest of my network as I keep getting asked for classes but 

due to covid I can only accommodate very small groups in the studio. 

Developing visual Ideas A Fun Online Workshop 

Practical lessons, tasks contextual background and individual feedback with Paul Birchall award winning artist and 

educator from South Africa. Are you tired of producing the same stuff as everyone else? Becoming an individual as 

an artist can come through processes. We are all individuals, so why not develop your own style. This course is 

aimed at all levels and takes you on a fun journey to find unique imagery that comes solely from you. “This course 

took me into such new territory_ such an exciting process – I absolutely loved it” “Paul is engaged throughout the 

course and is available to offer constructive assistance whenever needed. His ability and knowledge of working with 

computers and relevant programs is outstanding.”  This online course takes place on Zoom. The exercises will 

introduce conceptual processes and theoretical background as well as practical investigations into techniques. You 

will work at home online and collaboratively through direct intervention with Paul.This workshop runs over three 

weeks. Time you will need.  4 hours per week online and be expected to complete tasks in between. There will be a 2 

hour live Zoom interaction once a week on a Monday and you will be set tasks to complete during that week. Feed 

back and help will be available during your off line time via email and WhatsApp if needed. Each week will conclude 

with a zoom meeting for feedback. Cost is R1500. Here is a link to a video from a previous course I did on colour 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_hWERb63KVI 
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